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Our Redeemer Lutheran Church                The Fifth Sunday after Pentecost 
Quincy, IL         Saturday, July 30, 2011 at 5:00 p.m. 
Rev. Martin R. Eden                             Sunday, July 31, 2011 at 8:30 a.m. & 10:15 a.m. 

 

“You Give Them Something to Eat” 
Matthew 14:13-21 

 

In all three lessons this evening/morning, we hear of how God 

and the people of God deal with those outside of the Kingdom of 

God.  Matthew records that Jesus had compassion on the crowds.  

They had followed Him out into the wilderness without really 

knowing who Jesus was.  In the account of this event recorded in 

Mark’s Gospel, Jesus describes the crowd as being like “sheep 

without a shepherd.” 

There are so many in our society, and perhaps within our own 

family; within our circle of friends; among our neighbors, 

co-workers, team mates – there are so many who fit into this 

category.  They seem to want to know God; maybe they talk about 

God as if they perhaps do know Him; but, in reality, they are just 

wandering around in a wilderness with no real idea what to do. 

Jesus greeted His crowd with compassion, and He told His 

disciples, “you give them something to eat.”  The “crowd” in your 

life is to be greeted with compassion and, as His disciples, Jesus 

says to you, “you give them something to eat.” 
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This compassion that God’s people are to feel for those who 

are lost in the wilderness of this world is best summed up in Paul’s 

response to the unfaithful Jews, which we heard in our Epistle 

lesson from his letter to the Romans.  Paul’s compassion for them 

is such that he even says that he wishes that he was cursed, cut off 

from Christ, and destined for Hell if that would mean his Israelite 

kinsmen would receive the joy of Christ and the inheritance which 

was intended for them – but from which they have wandered away. 

This portion of Paul’s letter to the Romans was our topic of 

discussion at the Coach House Bible study on Thursday morning.  

It has been really nice these past few weeks that our topic on 

Thursday morning was the Epistle for the following Sunday.  I 

would like to say that it was with great and careful planning that I 

coordinated this to happen, but we all know better. 

It is an amazing insight into the love and compassion of Paul.  

As I mentioned on Thursday, Moses made a similar statement in 

regard to the Israelites.  He was willing to have his name blotted 

out of the Book of Life if that is what it took for all of Israel to be 

saved.   

What are you willing to do?  What are you prepared to say to 

them? What are you willing to give so that your kinsmen hear and 

receive the joy of Christ and the inheritance from which they have 
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wandered away?  In what specific way do you show compassion 

for them? 

And even beyond our family and the people immediately 

around us in our lives, as we hear from the prophet Isaiah – the 

Divine community of believers calls to nations that do not know us, 

and that do not know Christ – and among those nations, there are 

some who will “run” to our Lord.  And for this we are thankful.  

Yet, far too many of them remain wandering in the wilderness. 

On all of those near and far, on all of those who are not 

blessed to know the adoption, the glory, the covenants, the 

worship, and the promises of God – on all of these people, we are 

to have and show compassion. 

The Divine community follows the pattern set by the Good 

Shepherd.  We do not drive or push people to Christ, but rather we 

draw them and lead them as the shepherd leads his sheep and as 

Christ repeatedly called, “Come, follow Me.”  Isaiah says, “Come, 

everyone who thirsts, come to the waters.”   

Jesus’ disciples shared the fruits of Christ’s compassion and 

witnessed how they all ate and were satisfied.   We partake of the 

fruits of Christ’s compassion.  We eat and drink and are satisfied.   

And being here, rejoicing with the other forgiven children of 

God is a wonderful thing. The compassion, the pouring out of 
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mercy that we have experienced and continue to experience 

should not only create joy, comfort, and thankfulness for our 

relationship with God, but also the “great sorrow and unceasing 

anguish” that Paul felt for those who do not know the joy and 

comfort that we know. 

The challenge for us is to figure out how to best express 

Christ’s compassion to a world that is simultaneously 

unsympathetic and falsely compassionate.  Our world 

simultaneously feels no remorse for sin while it defends and 

protects all sorts of deviant activity. 

As much as we would like, you cannot push these people out 

of their wilderness to Christ.  They must be led, and they must be 

shown what real compassion is.  The gentleness and forgiveness 

which we have joyously received from God must be seen in the 

people of God and must be heard in our words. 

The emptiness of a life without Christ can only be filled with 

Christ and the food which He offers.  His Word; His flesh and 

blood; the fruits of Christ’s compassion will only be received by the 

crowd, if “you give them something to eat.”  Amen. 


